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Research skill, by nature, requires more than understanding substantial elements of research
methodology. It is a requisite that a prospective researcher internalise the methodological
issues through experience. Previous studies on students' difficulties to conduct research for
their theses, and the writer's years of experience in having students under his tutelage,
pinpoint students' insufficient knowledge and skill even to select topics and relevant methods
of inquiry.

This paper aims to reflect how a workshop and field project in the course, Research in
English Language Education, cultivated students' research knowledge and skills. The
workshops get the students involved in preparing documents for conducting research. The
deliverables include for example: formats for analysing documents of previous studies and
literature; research proposal outlines; tables of specifications for instrument design; and
guidelines for field projects. The projects expose students to real document study and field
research activities, especially in relation to data collection. The workshops allow students to
experience the planning of their research and to share problems and solutions as they outline
their research proposals. The field projects expose students to the real hurdles of collecting
the data so that they can anticipate the technicalities when designing various instruments.

Introduction

Research in English Language Education (RELE) is a compulsory course in the English
Language Education Study Programme (ELESP), Universitas Negeri Jakarta. This course
aims at preparing students to write their skripsi (research paper), as the requirement to get the
graduate degree. This requires students to have sufficient knowledge and skill to carry out
research in English language education. The final product of the course is a research proposal
ready to be presented in a research proposal seminar.

The seminar's purpose is to improve the feasibility and quality of the proposal and to show
typical problematic issues, like saturated topics, irrelevant literature reviews, and failure to
maintain the chain of reasoning between key elements in a research proposal. These problems
could have been avoided as the students participating in the seminar had actually taken at
least two courses on research, Introduction to research methodology and Research in English
language education. Yet somehow, the issues remain and are repeatedly encountered.
Workshops and projects in RELE are expected to cope with the problems.

Workshops and projects are used in various contexts to enhance research knowledge and
skills. A workshop provided by the National Science Foundation Graduate K-12 program at
the University of Hawaii allowed teachers to experience environmental research and

communicate with the local scientists (Baumgartner et al., (2009). The workshop was
followed by research activities in the field and laboratory. It is reported that the workshop
helped the teachers communicate with the scientists despite insignificant gains in research
knowledge.
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This paper presents the use of workshops and projects in a different way in that the
workshops and projects are integrated thus allowing the participants to experience the
planning, conducting, reflecting, and reporting of scientific inquiry.

Projects are also used by Devi et ah, in India to enhance research skills of medical students
Their study proved that after taking part in the Mentored Student Project program at Melaka
Manipal Medical College, Manipal Campus, India, the students believed that the project
improved their research skills and fostered a positive attitude towards research. Berghahn
during 2008-2009 provided four postgraduate research workshops in screen studies and
visual culture for doctorate program students in the Department of Media Arts, Royal
Holloway, University of London. The aim was to develop and practise transferable skills in a
research context related to the doctoral students' research projects.

Team work and collaborative research are central during the workshops and prove fruitful in
enhancing research knowledge and skills. The three studies indicate the potential of
workshops and projects that include team work and collaboration to cultivate students'
research knowledge and skills.

Problem and research methodology

This study deals with the question 'How do workshops and projects in RELE class help
cultivate students' research knowledge and skills?' The study aims to reflect the ways
workshops and projects in RELE class help students to plan and prepare their own research.
Twenty one students of ELESP are the subjects of the study and workshop deliverables and
project reports are the data. The study was conducted from February to May 2014 in the
English Department of Universitas Negeri, Jakarta.

Workshops and field projects in RELE Class

Workshops and projects, by nature, are interrelated as they target work or activity. A project
is discussed and planned in a meeting, or a workshop. Workshops and projects in this study
are chosen so as to cultivate students' research knowledge and skills in the RELE class, as
they could provide opportunities for the students to carry out the slogan plan your work and
work your plan. The challenge is how could they plan research and carry it out given their
inadequate research knowledge and skills.

An old saying from Aristotle is probably relevant to address the challenge: 'For the things we
have to learn before we can do them, we learn by doing them'. This reminds us about the
familiar teaching and learning phrase of learning by doing. There are several terms pertinent
to the two notions in which experiential learning is the pivot.

Experiential learning requires individuals to get involved in an activity, reflect and judge the
quality of it, and note important things as the lessons learned for another activity.

The four-step cyclical experiential learning model of Kolb (1984) comprising concrete
experience, reflective observation, abstract conceptualisation, and active experimentation, is
the underpinning basis to carry out the workshops and projects in RELE classes. Kolb
believes that knowledge and skill are gained through an individual's direct personal and
environmental experience. Kolb develops Dewey's notion that teaching is the design and
creation of environment and students learn by interacting with those environments and they
study how to learn (Dewey, 1916 in Joyce, Weil, and Calhoun, 2009: 24). The most
fundamentally decisive stage in experiential learning, the writer believes, is the reflective
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observation and this is in line with Burns and Richards (2009: 300) who believe that
reflection is an essential tool in professional learning.

Experiential learning shares its basic principles with other key notions in education. In
experiential learning learners actively construct knowledge and adapt their experiences to
activate mental processes, and these are two of the three beliefs in constructivism.
Experiential learning puts learners in the context of discovery and inquiry through
observation, inferring, hypotheses formulation, prediction, and communication. Learners get
involved in planning, conducting, and evaluating their own learning. These processes are the
basic principles of discovery learning. This learning through experience or learner's own
personal discoveries consciously or unconsciously is also a characteristic of heuristics.
Working in groups in the workshops and projects enables the sharing of the fundamental
principle of co-operative or collaborative learning, and reflects student-centredness.

Experiential learning is the pivotal theoretical basis when conducting workshops and projects
in RELE classes as it emphasises experience. So fundamental is the experience that Brown
and Rodgers (2002: 3) define research as an exploration of experience .... A good way of
understanding the nature of research is to first to experience it by doing it, initially in a
simple and elementary way. They even use the subheading 'experiencing' in every chapter in
their book, for example, experiencing research and experiencing case study research.

This study puts workshops and field projects in an interrelated consecutive program in the
sense that workshops and projects are carried out one after the other and the workshop
deliverables are the bases for the projects. To help students plan and prepare their research
proposal, seven workshops and two projects were planned and conducted sequentially as
shown in the scheme below.
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Workshops 1, 2, and 3 are carried out sequentially to prepare students to carry out project one
phase one (P1P1). Workshop 4 is conducted upon the completion of P1P1, where the results
of P1P1 are evaluated and the plan of P1P1 is revised. The revised P1P1 plan is implemented
in project one phase two (P1P2). After the submission of project one report, Workshop 5 is
carried out to design the plan for project 2 phase 1 (P2P1). The results of P2P1 are reflected
in workshop 6 where its plan is revised for P2P2. After the P2P2 reports are submitted,

workshop 7 is conducted.

Each workshop and project is designed to achieve certain purposes indicated by their
deliverables and reports. The purpose and deliverables/reports are shown in Table 1.
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The guidelines to carry out
research.

Newly recollected data on the
students' responses towards the use
of presentation technique in a
certain non-language skill class.

Table of measuring the accuracy of
the questionnaire and the revised
questionnaire.

Data to explain the students'
responses towards the use of
presentation technique in a certain
non-language skill class.

TOS for designing a questionnaire
and a questionnaire.

Newly recollected data on the
teacher and student centredness.

Table of measuring the accuracy of
the observation sheet and the
revised observation sheet.

Data to decide whether teaching
learning activities in a certain class
at ELESP is teacher-centred or
student-centred.

TOS for designing an observation
sheet and an observation sheet.

Tables of: 1) similarities and
differences between research
proposal and research report; 2)
seven key elements in a research
proposal; 3) analysis pinpointing
the chain of reasoning between
certain elements.

Tables of: I) variables or focuses;
2) pointers of background; 3)
pointers in literature review of
given research articles and of
students' own research title.

Delive rabies/Reports

To equip students with the ability to design the
guidelines to carry out their research.

To recollect the data on the students' responses
towards the use of presentation technique in a
certain non-language skill class using the revised
observation sheet.

To enable students to: 1) measure the accuracy
of their questionnaire in collecting the data; 2) to
revise their questionnaire on the students'
responses towards the use of presentation
technique in a certain non-language skill class.

To collect the data and based on which explain
the students' responses towards the use of
presentation technique in a certain non-language
skill class.

To develop students' ability to: 1) make a table
of specification (TOS) for designing instrument
of questionnaire; 2) make an instrument of
questionnaire.

To recollect the data on the teacher and student
centredness using the revised observation sheet.

To enable students to: 1) measure the accuracy
of their observation sheet in collecting the data;
2) to revise their observation sheet on the teacher
and student centredness.

To collect the data and based on which prove
whether teaching learning activities in a certain
class at ELESP is teacher-centred or student-
centred.

To develop students' ability to: 1) make a table
of specification (TOS) for designing instrument
of an observation sheet; 2) make an instrument
of observation.

To equip students with the ability to: 1) compare
similarities and differences between research
proposal and research report; 2) identify the
seven key elements in a research proposal; 3)
pinpoint the chain of reasoning between: title-
problem-purpose; problem-data-data source-
instrument; problem-literature review-data;
problem-data-method.

To develop students' ability to identity and
determine: 1) research variables or focuses; 2)
what to be written in the background of a
research proposal; 3) what to be written in
literature review in a research proposal.

Purpose

W#7

P#2

Phase 2

W#6

P#2

Phase 1

W#5

P#l

Phase 2

W#4

P#l

Phase 1

W#3

W#2

W#l

Workshop/Projects

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

No.

Table 1: Workshops and projects with their purpose and deliverables/reports
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Pointers in backgroundResearch titleNo

Table 3 of W#l: The identification and development of pointers in background

FocusesVariablesResearch titleNo

Table 2 of W#l: The Identification and development of research variables/focuses

Experiencing the research process through workshops and projects

Quality research can be deduced from six characteristics released by the National Research
Council of the United States, as quoted by Shavelson and Towne (2002, in McMillan and

Wergin, 2010: 2-3). The characteristics are:

a)significant questions;

b)the relevance of research to theory;

c)relevant research methodology;

d)a coherent   chain of reasoning between research question, literature review,

methodology, results, and conclusion;

e)replicability and generalisability; and

f)scrutiny and critique through open dissemination.

Characteristics a) to e) are pivotal in delineating key topics for workshops and projects.

To emphasise targets to be achieved in workshops and projects, targets are put into questions.
Learning materials pertaining to the workshops and projects are briefly presented by the

researchers prior to the workshops.

Workshop 1 is concerned with the questions: What are variables or focuses in research?
What is to be written in a research proposal? What is to be written in a literature review?

Students read a given research report from a journal thoroughly to answer three questions by
filling in the tables provided for the workshop. First, they identified the variables or focuses
of a study; next, they identified the pointers in the background of the research report; and
finally, they identified the pointers in the literature review (See Tables 2-4 for Workshop #1
below). These three stages are repeated by the students with the research title and problem
given by the researcher (the lecturer of RELE class).
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Identification

Method

Instrument

Data source

Data

Purpose

Problem

Title

Key element

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

No

Table 6 of W#2: The identification of key elements in a research proposal

DifferencesSimilarities

Research proposal and research report
No

In Workshop 1, students firstly trained themselves to recognise research variables or focuses,
and pointers to the background, from a literature review from a given research article. Then,
they identified the variables or focuses of the given research title and problem, and then
developed pointers to the background and a literature review. These variables, problems, and
pointers that they developed could indicate their ability to choose their own variables and to
develop their background and literature review. To help them explore the related references
to develop the literature review, e-books and internet access were provided. Here, the
students experienced the identification and development of research variables, pointers to the
background and literature review.

Workshop 2 deals with the questions: What are the similarities between research proposals
and research reports? What are the seven key elements in a research proposal? and How to
maintain the chain of reasoning between the key elements in a research proposal?

Students read thoroughly and compared model research proposals and research reports in
groups of three. Research reports are research articles and skripsi. After that, students studied
the model research articles and identified the seven key elements of title, problem, purpose,
data, data source, instrument, and method. The last activity in Workshop 2 was when students
decided whether or not the chain of reasoning between the key elements of the article was
maintained. The three activities were carried out by making use of Tables 5-7 of Workshop 2
(below).

Table 5 of W#2: The Differences and similarities between a research proposal and a research report

Pointers in the literature reviewResearch title""FIT

.

Table 4 of W#l: The identification and development of pointers in the literature review



These activities made students see the explicit and coherent chain of reasoning between
literature review, data, and instrument. They had to explore the pertinent references not only
to be written in the literature review but also to be used to develop the instrument. When they
managed to develop the instrument with the reference to the literature review, they knew that
they had written the relevant review. The teacher did not decide if the items on the
observation sheet were accurate as they were expected to find out themselves when collecting
the data.

The first three workshops were the prerequisite sessions before the students went to the field
to collect data, Project 1, phase 1. They had developed the observation sheet to collect data to
decide whether teaching learning activities in a certain class at ELESP that they were taking
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Items of observation
Indicators (based on

literature review)
Research problemNo.

Students in Workshop 2 experienced the reasoning process emphasising logical and
systematic ways of thinking. Babie (1990: 10-17) believes that logic is the most important
characteristic of science. It was found that the research proposal is of the utmost importance
in conducting research and that the key elements in a research proposal are interrelated.
Krathwohl (1998: 64) uses the term chain of reasoning to link all elements and processes of
conducting and reporting research (see the appendices). A seminar for writing skripsi
proposals conducted as part of the research process proved that students' research proposals
fail to maintain the explicit and coherent chain of reasoning between these key elements.
Thus, allowing students to experience the research process is pivotal.

Workshop 3 deals with the question: How do research problems and literature reviews
help a researcher make a table of specification for instrument design?

Students designed the research instrument by using TOS and that helped them see the
required information and make reference to it. Students, in the first activity, studied a model
observation sheet, item by item, and then identified the pointers in the literature review
underpinning the items. The second activity had the students make their own TOS (See Table
8 of W#3) and design an observation sheet for an example of teacher centred vs. student
centred. The students formulated the research problem based on the example and identified
the relevant pointers in the literature review of the problem. Then they developed the
observation sheet for the research problem.

Table S of W#3: Table of specification for instrument design (Observation sheet)

Remarks

Problem-data-method

Problem-literature review-data

Problem-data-data source-instrument

Title-problem-purpose

Chain of reasoning between ....

4

3

2

1

No

Table 7 of W#2: The maintaining of the chain of reasoning between key elements
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To follow up Workshop 5, students collected the data using the questionnaire they had
designed. They had two weeks to investigate the students' responses towards the use of

presentation techniques in non-language skill classes (Project 2, phase 1). They did this in
groups of three and presented the data in Workshop 6.

Items/questions
Indicators (based on

literature review)
Research problemNo.

This workshop allows the students to experience measuring the accuracy of their research
instruments. The discussion on validity and reliability of an instrument could more easily be
had by the students as they had their own experience of not only developing the instrument,
but also of using it. Besides, the most basic thing in an observation, observability, is
concretised through this experience.

Workshop 5 deals with the question: How to make specifications for the design of a
questionnaire instrument based on pointers from the literature review?

The workshop activities are like those in Workshop 3 in which the students studied a model
questionnaire item by item, and identified the pointers from the literature review
underpinning the items. Then, they made their own TOS (Table 10 of W#5) to design a
questionnaire for a case of the students' responses towards the use of presentation techniques
in certain non-language skill classes. Research problems were formulated based on the case
and the relevant pointers from the literature review for the problem were identified. The last
activity required the students to develop the questionnaire for the research problem.

Table 10 of W#5: Table of specification for instrument design (Questionnaire)

Remarks and revised items
InaccurateAccurate

Judgment
Observation itemsNo.

Table 9 of W#4: Table for instrument revision (Observation sheet)

acher-centred, or student-centred. They had two weeks to collect the data and present it in
kshop 4.

age   Workshop 4 deals with the questions: How accurate is your instrument of observation
^;  sheet which is used to collect data to answer the research problem on teacher and student

centredness? and How would you revise your observation sheet?

Students presented the data and the teacher used yes-no questions to elicit students'
judgments whether or not the data could accurately answer the problem. The students
themselves found that most items on their observation sheets were not accurate as they were
not specific, were multi-interpretable, and irrelevant. They revised the instrument (Table 9 of
W#4) and recollected data on a similar problem (Project 1, phase 2).

*



The workshops and projects allowed the students to experience and reflect on learning
processes, and the teacher to function as a consultant whose aim it was to provide the context
of discovery. The students discover the research knowledge and skills they need to develop
research proposals through exposure to: research reports; planning research; designing
required research tools; collecting data; judging the research instrument's accuracy; and
revising the instruments by actively taking part in the workshops and projects. They
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... weeks

... weeks

... weeks

... weeks

... weeks

... weeks

... weeks

... weeks

... weeks

Time required

Determining the underpinning theories to collect and
analyse the data.

Measuring the validity and reliability of the
instrument.

Determining the underpinning theories to design the
instrument to collect and analyse the data and
designing the instrument,

Identifying the relevant data and data source.

Predicting the time and place required to write the
proposal, collect and analyse the data, and write the
research report/skripsi.

Deciding the appropriate method/way of solving the
research problem and exploring the literature about the
method.

Exploring and selecting the relevant references,
reviewing and deciding the references to underpin the
data collection and analysis).

Formulating and deciding the feasibility.

Identifying, selecting, and exploring the possibility of
similarities and differences with other titles.

To do list

Data collection and
analysis procedure/
technique.

Validity and reliability.

Instrument.

Data and data source.

Time and place.

Method.

Literature review.

Problem and purpose.

Topic and title.

Targets

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

No

Workshop 6, students answer the questions: How accurate are the items in
questionnaire in regard to collecting data on the students' responses towards the use of
presentation techniques in a certain non-language skill class? and How are those items
revised?

The students, again, found that most of the items on the questionnaire were irrelevant, multi-
interpretable, and too general. They revised the questionnaire and recollected the data
(Project 2, phase 2).

Workshop 7, asks the fundamental technical question about research planning: What to
do to make a research proposal?

Students made use of any information they had been exposed to during the workshops and
projects to design the guidelines to carry out their research. The guidelines expected students
to describe clearly step-by-step activities to achieve targets in writing a research proposal.
The students were also expected to indicate how well they understood information required to
write the proposal.

Table 11 of W#7: Guideline for research proposal writing planning



experience and discover problems in planning and conducting research, and finding solutions
to problems. Thus they learn much!

Problematic issues encountered and the lessons learned in the workshops and projects

The first problematic issue encountered in the workshops and projects is understanding and
formulating a research problem and its association with collecting data.

A few students taking part in the workshops and projects associated the problem with the
question words, what or how.

When discussing an experiment method the students were asked to formulate the
problem from the title, The effect of diary writing on students' writing skill.

Eight of the twenty one students wrote, What is the effect on diary writing on
students' writing ability?

When the title was modified to, Using diary writing to develop students' writing skill,
in order to introduce the students to classroom action research (CAR), they wrote,
How to use diary writing to develop students' writing ability?

An experiment does not address what is the effect? but does it affect? and so does CAR
although in CAR the problem could be, To what extent does it affect? This is interesting
because the classroom activities in RELE prior to the workshops and projects are lectures on
research methodology. One of the lectures explicitly stresses that the research problem in an
experiment is usually formulated as a yes/no question as the purpose is to prove whether or
not a particular treatment works to change or improve something. The students could
understand this, yet could not use their understanding to formulate the problem.

This also happened when they were asked to identify the data represented in the titles above.
Some mentioned students as the data, and others wrote diary writing and writing skill. Only
three students wrote scores as the data without specifying what scores. They missed the
information that data is to answer a research question, they mixed the data up with the
variables. Although this problematic issue of problem formulation and data was solved, this
was not evident in the students' proposals submitted at the end or in the RELE class. This
issue needs to be taken into account when conducting a class in research methodology.

The second issue deals with the literature review. The pointers from the literature review that
the students identified from research titles, and other problems identified were not directly
pertinent to elements in research methodology, especially in relation to data, data collection,
and data analysis. The students tended to write explanatory definitions of the variables, which
were not based upon the data collection and analysis strategies.

The definitions of various authors are identified and presented, not reviewed. When asked to
write the literature review for projects 1 and 2, the students collected the definitions and
wrote them out. Only seven students compared one definition with the others, the rest merely
wrote them or even copied them. They write the literature, they just don't write the review.

The third issue might be the most substantial issue in research, that of explicit and coherent
chain of reasoning between elements in a research proposal. The issue began when the
students identified the chain of title-problem-purpose. Of the given titles, Students' responses
towards the use of presentation technique in non-language skill classes, and, Presentation
technique in non-language skill classes: A Case Study, five of the twenty one students could
not identify the relevant problems and purposes based on the titles. They failed to maintain
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The problem here is the inappropriate identification of the research problem and purpose of
the research. There was also a failure to maintain the chain of reasoning. In the first title, the
students' responses are maintained in the existing problem statement, but the logical unity
between title, problem, and purpose breaks down. In the second title, the nature of case study
research aimed at describing a phenomenon is not reflected in the existing problem and the
purpose of the research. These would have been more appropriately addressed through action
research.

The fourth encountered issue concerns the validity of the instruments. The first instrument the
students design is an observation sheet to collect the data used to decide whether the teaching
and learning activities in the observed classes are teacher centred or student centred. Most
items on the sheet do not accurately list the observable indicators of teacher or student
centredness, for example:

1.the teacher asks open-ended questions;

2.the teacher answers all students' questions;

3.the teacher pays attention to and improves students' pronunciation;

4.there was enthusiasm and excitement about the activity and the problems and

questions that were generated from the activity.

Items one to three are not clearly indicating teacher or student centredness, while item four
seems to be unobservable.

To describe the implementation of
presentation technique in non-language skill
classes.

How is presentation technique in non-
language skill classes implemented?

Expected result

To improve the quality of non-language skill
classes using presentation technique.

How to use presentation technique in non-
language skill classes?

Existing result

Presentation technique in non-language skill classes: A case study

To investigate students' responses towards
the use of presentation technique in non-
language skill classes.

How do students respond towards the use of
presentation technique in non-language skill
classes?

Expected result

To improve students presentation technique
in non-language skill classes.

How do students respond towards the use of
presentation technique in non-language skill
classes?

Existing result

Students' responses towards the use of presentation technique in non-language skill classes

Purpose

Problem

2

1

Title 2

Purpose

Problem

2

1

Title 1

Table 12: Maintaining the chain of reasoning between title, problem, and purpose

the explicit and coherent chain of reasoning between title, problem, and purpose. Table 12
compares the existing result and the expected result.



The second instrument is a questionnaire on the students' responses towards the use of
presentation techniques. Most items of the questionnaire direct respondents to judge the
advantages or disadvantages of the presentation technique, giving personal subjective
judgments.

Study the examples of the items below:

1.Presentation technique (PT) makes me and other students independent;

2.PT makes my pronunciation and fluency improved;

3.PT helps me to be aware in selecting proper words in appropriate contexts;

4.PT improves my creativity in designing an attractive presentation;

5.PT helps me to practise reconstructing sentences into phrases or simply into words

efficiently.

The items are not based on the proper references to presentation techniques and therefore fail
to present the indicators of the advantages and disadvantages of PT.

These four problematic issues encountered in the workshops and projects are of the utmost
importance to the study. The students are exposed to the real challenges that they themselves
discover in planning and conducting research; they are experientially aware of what the
hurdles are and of what to take into account to anticipate them.

Knowing a problem is the key to learning as Anton Chekov (1888) believed that ... not a
single problem is solved, but they satisfy you completely just because all the problems are
correctly presented.
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